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STATEMENT ISSUED BY THICK, GLOSSY
Weather Forecast

ffOUR SPRING SHIPMENT OP

STEADFAST MEN'S SHOES HAS

ARRIVED. LOW CUTS, OXFORDS

IN ALL LEATHERS. $400 & $5.00.

Geo. W. Jenkins.

18 SOUTH MAIN ST.

fVl TBB pOBT

IN CAROLINA.
SOMEWHAT COLDER.

FREE F

p
Simplicity

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Girls! Beautify Your Hair!

Make It Soft, Fluffy and

Luxuriant.

ASHEVILLE, N. C, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2, 1914.VOBUMEXIX. NO. 44.

Account of Crap Game Correct;

Assault Story Greatly

Exaggerated.

THE COAL OF r

FIRST QUALITY J

M. &W.

Indian

PHONE 130

Carolina Coal & Ice,

Company

J. E. CARPENTER

JEWELER

Watches and Fine Jewelry.

Watch Repairng my Specialty.

No. 8 Pack Square.

You're Not

Troubled

With Clinkers and an

overflow of ashes in the

grate or range if you use

M. & W, COAL

The always satisfactory,

good, clean coal.

PHONE 40

Asheville Goal Co.

N. Pack Square

F. If. WEAVER, Mgr.

MMMMtftMMHNMtM

P J. iiFIFTY SAILORS
TORREON HAS

NOT YIELDED

FLAMES SWEEP

ST. AUGUSTINEPhone your Wattts to I PASSENGER TRAINS

simplicity, the keynote of all Chalmers design, faithfully carried on In

the NEW CHALMERS "SIX." Simple in operation and in construc-

tion means the car is easy to care for and maintain. In the

mers six the ignition system ideal simplicity. There are only eight

wires In th eentire system.

THE CHALMERS "SIX" IS BUILT YOU WOULD LIKE TO

HAVE A MOTOR CAR BUILT. SIMPLE, BEAUTIFUL AND

FICIENT. THE WEALTH OF MANY CARS CENTERED IN ONE.

NAVY

u
OFPERISH OF GOLD

TRAIN BANDIT BALKEDTakes oft 118 Following Re

Disaster Overtakes Sealing
trenchment Policy Thou

Special to The

Chapel Hill, April "In response

to a telegram requesting the real

facts we make the following state-

ment for the press of the state:

"The university, as Is already

vious, does not stand for the suppres-

sion of a single detail of the real facts

in the case, and Its policy has

repeatedly set forth during the year,

as a program of letting

the people know what their university

is.

"The account of the 'crap game'

Sunday's paper substantially

rect. The four freshmen and two law

students involved the game were

immediately dismissed on Saturday.

Reports That City Had Fallen

Are Definitely Denied by

Villa In Telegram

To Col. Avila.

BY EXPRESS MESSENGER

Five Hotels, Several Resi-

dences and Courthouse

Burned, Loss $500,000

To $750,000.

DETAILS ARE ASKED
sand out of Work.

Try as you will, after an applica-

tion of Danderine, you cannot find a

single trace of dandruff or falling

hair and your scalp will not Itch, but

what will please you most, will be

ter a few weeks' use, when you see

new hair, tine and downy at first

yes but really new hair growing all

over the scalp.

little Danderine immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No

difference how dull, faded, brittle and

scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with

Danderine and carefully draw It

through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time. The effect Is

mediate and amazing your hair will

be light, and wavy, and have an

appearance of abundance: an

comparable lustre, softnes and

uriance, the beauty and shimmer of

true hair health.

G6t a cent bettle of Knowlton's

Danderine from any drug store or

toilet counter, and prove that your

hair is as pretty and soft as any

that hai been negleetcd or injured

by careless treatment that's all.

Steamer Southern Cross

Off the Coast of

Readiness of Officers and Men

To .Risk Lives Is Shown

In Report to Navy

Department.

Asheville Automobile Co.

SALESROOM Church St GARAGE Lexington Ave.

Money to Loan

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

Uncle Sam's Pawnshop

30 S. Main Street

Shots Were Exchanged UntilPhiladelphia, AprilResolution Asks its Relation

THE DISTINCTIVE

BEAUTY

07 Truaratitpe Shoes for ladies

excites feminine admiration

and appreciation. The Guar-

antee Patrician is distinctively

recently announced retrenchment

MAYBE YOU

HAVE NEVER TRIED

MONARCH COAL

Then you have a treat

coming to you. Just try

one ton and learn where

to get that good coal you

have been looking for.

Southern Goal Go.

Phone 114 10 N. Pack Sq.

Wounded Robber Jumped

From Train.

to Work of U. S. Agricul-

tural Department.

WOMAN FATALLY HURT

JUMPING TO STREET

DESPERATE STRUGGLE

TO SAVE CAMP ANIONS

WE CLOSE 6 P. M. EXCEPT SATURDAYS 9 P. M.

Trade early so clerks can get off early. Drop and examine the

MANY OF HHE CREW

VICTIMS OF BLIZZARD

RELATIVE POSITIONS

PROBABLY UNCHANGED

Villa's Message States He

to Triumph Details

plans, the Pennsylvania railroad

day annulled passenger trains on

the lines east of Pittsburgh and Erie

and a large number on the western

lines. The trains discontinued on

the eastern lines Include the

cifically named in the original

nouncement and others formerly

erated In connection with them and

are In addition to the discontinued

some Weeks ago when reductions

titles of the NEW CENT BOOKS. Big lot Easter Cards.

Washington, April Senator

resolution calling upon Secre
ROGERS BOOK STORE.

Patton Avenue. Rogers Press. - - Patton Ave. - - Phone 84 Decend Again and Again Into

SPEOIAL SALE
of Men's, Youths', and Boys

Suits and Overcoats now going

on.

Gem Clothing Store, !

6 Patton Ave.

Of Struggle Still are

Meagre.

Guests Escape in Night

Famous Vedder

House and Priceless

Relics Destroyed.

a feminine shoe. Every nicety

is properly considered) with

due reference to the womanly

foot and personality. $3.50 and

$4.00.

Guarantee
STORE

4 South Main St.

Vessel Caught in Ice Return-

ing From Sealing Grounds

Others Have Died

Since Rescue.

FASHIONED

BRITTLES

FRESH, CRISP, OLD

HOME MADE NUT

the passenger service first started.

The flnancal saving on the eastern

lines, it is estimated, will run close to

$2,000,000 a year, should the curtail

Gas Poisoned Hold and

Rescue Those Who

Were Overcome.

Athens, Ga., April A bandit who

attempted to rob Seaboard Air Linfi

passenger No. southbound near

Comer, Ga., early todar was balked

6y an express messenger,

Fletcher, who exchanged shots with

the outlaw until he Jumped from the

train near Comer and escaped.

He boarded the express car as the

train was leaving a water station

two miles south of Comer. Covering

Fletcher with a revolver he ordered

him to open the express car safe.

Fletcher drew his pistol and opened

lire. After several shots were

KATHLYN PICTURED AT

GULftX AGAIN FRIDAY

tary Houston for Information concern-

ing the relation of the general educa-

tion board of the Rockefeller founda-

tion to the work of the department of

agriculture, has been passed by the

senate.

The resolution states th" general

ucation board of the Rockefeller

dation "Is financed by John Rocke-

feller" and calls upon the secretary for

a "statement showing names and posi

CANDY KITCHEN AND CLUB CAFE

NEAR POST OFFICE. PHONE 110. HAYWOOD STREET

UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT.

Mr. Cartmell severed his connection

with the university. The siory in

day's papers sensationally exagger-

ated and grossly distorted. The

dents gathered at the postotfice to

get the afternoon mail. When one of

the students who had been dismissed

saw his name had been published

the state papers for participating in

a crap game he became angry and put

his hand on your correspondent's

shoulder. The. students standing by

pulled him away from the

respondent. Not a single blow was

passed. Nor was there any mob

side waiting to attack the correspond-

ent. So much for the mob of the

dent body.

"The two points which the

lic is interested are these: 'What

the attitude of the students regard

to gambling?' and 'what is the

ent moral life of the university (' We

answer these questions emphatically,

without reserve, and with knowledge

of the conditions the university.

When the students in general faced

the question of gambling the

whelming sentiment of the student

St. Augustine, April Five

hotels the Florida and Munaon

Juarez. Mex., April Reports that

Torreon had fallen were definitely

nied by General Villa late yesterday.

His telegram was based on a message

of congratulations on the "fall" of

Torreon dispatched to him by Colonel

ment be In fore that long. On the

western lines it is roughly calculated

that the economies will effect

ing not greatly dissimilar.

About 500 employes this city

were given furloughs yesterday for

various periods, and It was said the

number of men already under

and those to be laid off with

Washington, April Readiness of

officers and enlisted men of the navyhouses and the Clalrmont, Atlantic

and Central several residences and
tions of all employes, if any, of the

department whose salaries are paid

St. Johns, N. F April Disaster

has overtaken the. sealing steamer

Southern Cross and her crew of

men. Fifty of the men have died

from exposure in a furious blizzard

to risk their lives for others is strlk
the court house were destroyed by a

Management Anounces Fourth

Of Series of Pictures Being

Shown Here.

uw """ ',.report to thecnHnswingly illustrated in

navy department from the command
Him, ilia

leaped from the train. Fletcher was

The Most Expensive

Refrigerators in the World

Is one thatdoes not give lasting satisfaction and

soon outlives its feeble struggle of usefulness in a few

short months.

and others are dying in the next month would total 25,000

The steamer Newfoundland arrived jon tnp Iin(,s eaat anlJ west of ing officer of the collier Jupiter made not injured.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

HILL'S
here today with some survivors of the

Pittsburgh Poses today began a search for the

outlaw

whole or in part with funds contrib-

uted by Mr. Rockefeller; also names

and positions of all department admin-

istrative officers who are in any way

connected with the work of the

eral education board; and salaries, if

any, received by them from the Rock-

efeller foundation."

The resolution was based on the

statement of Representative

Laughlin of Michigan, the house,

that 6000 employes of the department

of agriculture were in the employment

also of the Rockefeller foundation.

crew of the Houtnern jross

was caught in the ice while return-

ing from the sealing grounds. Her

crew were adrift on ice lioes for

REMOVAL NOTICE

We have moved from

Patton Avenue to thu store

formerly occupied by the

Palr.t and Glass Co., on

North Main street In Langren

Hotel building.

The I. X. L. Dept. Store.

14 North Main St.

Phone 107

Fidelo Avila, chief of arms of the

rison here. General Villa replied as

follows:

Gomez Palacin, April 1914.

"Colonel Fidel Avila, Jefe de las

mas, Juarez.

"In reply to your message, wish

to state that while have taken a part

of the city of Torreon, the struggle is

not yet completed. expect to

tain a triumph, of which will advise

you. Signed

"GENERAL FRANCISCO VILLA."

Details of the struggle received hern

were brief and showed that the

tive positions of the contending forces

DENIES PETITION

public today.

"On March last," the report says

in part, "ordinary seamen Curtus,

Fritz and Anding went down In No.

hold of the Jupiter to coal the

ley. Developments showed that

sonous gases had collected this

hold. Fritz, finding himself getting

faint, started to go back up the lad

SETTLE AMUSED AT

DEMOCRATIC "TANGLE"

Are here early today that swept

through one and blocks,

causing a estimated at from

to $750,000. First reports that

several persons had perished or were

missing were not verified upon Investi-

gation but the majority the guests

in the hotels escaped In night

ments, losing most of their personal

belongings. '

One woman, name not yet learned,

leaped from, a third story of a building

and sustained a broken back. She will

die. A. Llbby, a guest of the Florida

House, also leaped from an upper

dow and broke a leg and was badly

shaken up. He will recover.

The area burned was two long

blocks the heart of the city along

hours suffering terribly. Many are

still missing and other vessels are

searching for them. Of those brought

OF THE EQUITABLE

Laundry

Phone 70

in by the Newfoundland were elth

er dead or dying when the ship

reached port.

Special to The

Raleigh, April Hon. Thomas

body immediately crystallized against

At meetings in the

two weeks ago every man present

pressed the determination to put an

end to the evil. At the invitation of

the president of the student

before last leaders

der but fell unconscious. Anding

ed the hoisting line around Fritz and

THE CHEAPEST

REFRIGERATOR

THAT YOU CAN BUY

IS THE WHITE MOUNTAIN

The fourth picture of the "Adven-

tures of Kathlyn" series will be shown

next Friday at the Galax theater.

ready three pictures of Harold

sensational serial have been

exhibited at this house and the

creasing attendance at each showing

of this film drama manifests the keen

interest of the people of this city

the exctting adventures of the beauti-

ful heroine.

The preceding pictures introduced

the various characters this

matic tale. The first, "The Unwelcome

Throne," showed Kathlyn made queen

of Allaha against her will and she

was falsely told her father was dead.

Curtis went up for help. Seaman

ley then went below to bring up Fritz.

"
WADDELL RAS

As soon as the latter had heen

moved Anding himself dropped backA trial Is all wo ask. Wo treat your laundry white.

ENTIRE FAMILY IS

MISSING FOLLOWING

FIRE IN TENEMENT

the bay shore. In thiB area were four

Effort to Restrain Union Pa-

cific From Distributing

B. & 0. Stock Fails.

Settle of Asheville. was here yesterday

for a few hours, the first visit he has

paid Raleigh quite a while He

called on Governor Craig. Mr. Settle

says he is having the time of his life

now watching the "progressive

mocracy" movement and the genera)

tangle that he insists is coming upon

the dominant party. He declares that

he thought he was having the biggest

sort of a time during the last

ANSWERED LAST CALL
hotels and a number of residences and

summer cottages together with the

unconscious. Roatswain's Mate

then went down to put the line

around Anding hut found he had

en so far from the ladder that the

line would not reach. He then tried

to drag Anding'but was himself over

have not changed to any extent in

the last five days.

Whether the forces of General

quin Maas, marching to the relief of

the federals at Torreon, have yet

gaged those of the rebel general,

Herrera. sent to meet him. was

not known. No confirmation was

ceived of the rumor that a train mad

of the soldiers of General Maa? was

blown up by a dynamite mine. The

column under command of General

Maas was said to number ir,on men.

Oenovar theater. All were destroyed

in the university life met the Phi

society hall came to the definite

cision that they would report any

case of gambling which they would

learn of. and they would do

thing in their power to stamp it out.

"The faculty has always set the

face of the unherslty against gamb-

ling in any form.

"The community conscience which

has not tolerated drinking or return

Pittsburgh, Pa., April Two poFresh Cocoanuts Famous Pitcher Dies in Sani

The second, "The Two Ordeals,"

closed lite plans of the crafty Prince

rmballah to wreak vengeance on

Kathlyn for her refusal to marry him.

when he was thecome and fell back into the hatch. for governorNew York, April Supreme
licemen were seriously burned and an

entire family consisting of the father,
Court Justice Greenbuuni today de

mother and three children were, re
Boatswain T. Shaw arrived at straight republican candidate and be

This time, went botnw and endeavored fr the fun of it without any

Ih.i men to thei U..,9,I hoini. "trl hp
She put in a cage with tiger but ,1 nled the petition of the Equitable

tarium in Texas, Victim

of Tuberculosis.

ported missing a fire on

Not because it's cheaper in price but because it

gives a life titne of satisfactory service.

For 15 years we have been selling car load after car

load of this make of refrigerators and we still are wait-

ing to hear the first complaint from a dissatisfied custo-

mer. Call and see the refrigerator you want at the

price yon wish to pay, its among our large stock of

White Mountains.

J. L. Smothers and Sons
Mammoth Furniture Store North Main Street

and Fruits.

PARCEL POST

LAUNDRY

Send your shirts and collars

to the Asheville Laundry by

parcel post, and they will be

laundered the NICHOLS WAY

and returned to your homes

promptly and in perfect

tion. "Uncle Sam" has put our

service riffh into the homes of

the country people who enjoy

the same good service as do

the people who live in town.

Phone 2000.

PHONE 2000

ladder but found he could not move pressed But now he Insists that To meet him it was reported General
15c and 20c each. Groceries, Vegetables

The Best to he Had.
side early today. Four frame

ment houses were destroyed with a

loss of $50,000. Police and firemen

rescued more than a score of persons.

them, chief Carpenter Kempton and amusement he is getting out of the

Ordinary Seaman Ferguson then went "progressive democratic" stir in North

into the hold to remler assistance and Carolina and the struggles within the

Ordinary Seaman Curtis went hack party that are now "staged" at the

into the hold a second time. When national capitol is greater and far

executive officer arrived he had comparison with his campaign

ijiie rtawuimice ooi;iiy iui mi injunc-

tion to restrain the Union Pacific rail-

road company from distributing as a

special dividend to hslders of

mon stock $80,000,000 in cash and

stock of the Baltimore and Ohio

road.

The Equitable sued to restrain the

railroad company on the ground that

holders of preferred stock the

except the Magnolia hotel, which was

saved by hard work.

The Jacksonville fire brigade arrived

hene at o'clock and soon thereafter

tho, fire was under control. Most of

th fiounty records were saved Ine!

ing the ballots cast yesterday in a

good roads bond election when

bonds were voted. The ballots

for a wet or dry election on today were

burned and provisional ballots were

quickly printed this morning and the

election Is proceeding.

The famous Vedder house, one of

the oldest In America, containing the

priceless relics of the St. Augustine

Historical society, was destroyed with

all contents.

The National guard company here

was ordered out by Adjutant Genera!

Foster to guard the personal belong-

ings of the victims which are scattered

EC. JARRETT
North Pack Square) anil City Market

rescued by Bruce, an American

hunter, and afterwards she cast

to the arena with the Hons but is

again saved by Bruce. In the third

picture, "The Temple of the Lion,"

her elephant runs away with her and

she compelled at nieht to seek

refug( in ruined temple which Is

habited only by a roving lion. The

tives of the district make her priest-

ess but she finally takes to the river

in hope of escape. This leads up to

the fourth picture which will be

shown at the Galax Friday.

of hazing this year became very

sitive to the gambling among

paratively small number of the

dents. It was, and the confident

hope of the whole university that

Rambling will be eradicated from our

life.

"To the knowledge of every one of

us is an absolute fact that this is

the healthiest. cleanest and finest

spirited year this college genera-

tion.

"Oscar Leach, president senior class

and student body,

MR. SHIPMAN WRITES

TO THE ODD FELLOWS
fun.

San Antonio, Texas, Artril George

Edward Waddell, the famous "Rube,"

as he Is "known wherever baseball

played, died at a sanitarium here late

yesterday, a victim of tuberculosis

Waddell, until several years ago jne

of the greatest of baseball nltchers.

came to West Texas four months ago

already weakened by pulmonary tria

z

Herrera was detailed by General Villa.

An engagement between these force.

was expected hourly.

Miguel Diehold, Mexican federal

consul at El Paso, made public a

gram from General Maas reading:

"Reported fall of Torreon untrue.

Deny all such reports."

The message was dated yesterday

and purported to come from Saltlllo,

just east of Torreon, by way of Eaglo

Pass, Texas.

Juarez, Mexico, April Out of

the maze of reports and denials

cerning the activities of General

Francisco Villa at Torreon last night

and early today the assumption was

(Continued on Page Nine).

Aviator Killed.

a line thrown Into th,. hold from the

coal boom and Boatswain Shaw

placed this around Anding anil he was

then hauled out. He then started to

bend the line around Leltner but was

overcome before he could finish bis

task. Kempton Curtis and Ferguson

finished and Leltner was hoisted

out. The three men then started for

the ladder but Kempton and Curtis

Asheville Laundry

J. A. Nichols, Mgr.

College Street.

IF YOU notice that some particular WHEN you go hunting around for a

person is a persistent advertiser "For Rent" slim to place in the

the classified columns, make up window of that house it shows that

your mind that he is making money you are not In a hurry to secure a

out of it and write the moral of tenant. When you get In a hurry

yourself. you will' advertise Itl

Union Pacific were entitled to share

the dividend or else have the

to The 000,000 regarded as an asset and held

Raleigh, April In an open letter
by ,he road

to the Odd Fellows of North Carolina Thp Baltimore and Ohio stock was

Grand Master M. U. Bhipman writes
.u,alr(ld by the Union Puclt'lc from

an especial appeal for the most pPnnsvivan!a. railroad in a deal

al and appropriate observance whereby the Union Pacific released

hie of the anniversary of
Sollthprn pnciflc holdings as

Fellowship. In the course of the
qlli,.0u ny supreme court decree.

Kullcr, president junior"Walter

claps.

Munich, Ravaria, April Lieut.

Bankmeyer, Germany army

tor, was killed, and Lieut. Ruchtl, his

passenger, was seriously injured today

when their aeroplane collapsed.

ter the propellor broke and its pieces

Either Knowledge or Judgment

DEMAND

ARAB HORSE FEED

"Tom C. Linn Jr., president
about the plaza. At o'clock the twoREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

ble but buoyant and hopeful that a

few months would see him restored to

health and "back in the game." le

located on a ranch near Koerne but

sisted of improving, his strength

minished from day to day until his

condition became so serious Inst

month that he was brought to a

itarium here.

omore Class.
long blocks are smouldering ruin were overcome and roil irui

"Frank P. Graham, secretary T. Spread Hapidl.v.
A."

nary Seamen Sales and Sinips"n then snapped the rigging,

went to the rescue and all were vkmv,mwmmmWkkiM!i.i
ed to safety."

The n're which was first noticed by statement tne grana master 80lving the llarrlman system.

"Since the father of the older unfurlHouse Wired ? Police Officer F. McCormtck,

inated In the second story of the south

kwlng of the Florida house which wan

It is understood that the Equitable

will appeal.

PINK C. ENNIS IS

Such Difference.

you friend of the bride

groom? Madam oil. my. no; I'm the

bride's mother! Exchange.

frame structure, shortly before

Crawford et al. to lllrdle Dunn

pieces of land at Hlack Mountain; $10

and other valuable considerations.

Crawford anil wife to Clifford

Porter and wife, parcels of land it

Rl;iek Mountain; and divert other

consideration.

R Cannon and to Fred and

Maltha Duncan, property

street; and other ful

Get Our Prices 11 ps
Biltmore Plumbing & Heating Co.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS FITTING

Z. V. CRE AN, Plan, I. A. CREASMAN. Mgr.

John Waddell, "Rube's" father, and

mother arrived from Boerne two

hours after their son died. sister

who lives here Is the only other

relatives. Interment will be

here tomorrow.

Blackberries. Native Canned o'clock. Heavy clouds of smoke com

ed our standard years ago more

'than two millions have enlisted under

lit and $300,000,000 has been

tarily contributed for the mainten-

ance of Its Institutions and for the

comfort of those who have Become

victims to the trials and adversities

Inseparable to human life."

DEAD AT RALEIGH

to 10 ets. a can. Make deliciousREDUCED from 12

Pies ami Bolls. .

With Goethals on the

big job a chapter in

this book.

- Special to The

The "light Cost of Living" th"

result no doubt of the wasteful

methods of modern civilization.

Certainly you are wasting much of

your time, money and labor. If you

are living a house that not

"Wired for Electricity.'

It a very simple and convenient

matter nowdays, to wash, cook, Iron,

and sew by electricity and will

cost you less In money than the old

way.

In a years time the use of electricity

WANTS

HUNTS MB PEACHBH and Apiicoti

peeled. Kallon can. Fresh

honey taction, SN

and preserves for lie.

son. Phone 1043.

ing from a window In the second story

attracted the attention of the police-

man, who Immediately called the fire

department, located only a few steps

away. The department was on the

scene quickly, but the frame building

burned so rapidly that the flames were

uncontrollable and spread to

rounding frame buildings.

Firemen and others who gathered

when the alarm Bounded turned their

attention to the rescue of guests. It

was only this prompt action that pre

Raleigh, April Pink c. Funis,

well known throughout North

lina as the publisher of the Turner

Almanac and ns a popular traveling

Oay C.reen and wife to

land on Penland strcc

slderattta

Qllbeii II. Morris anil wife

burn Halrd. bits on Ulvernldf

Br H WAR VETERANS

Large and Enthusiastic Meet-

ing Held Last Night Dr.

Wiliams Spoke.

REVENUE CUTTER FINDS

VESSEL IN DISTRESS
rive; Stradley & Luther

INSPECTION TONIGHT man of genial hearing and high char-

acter, died yesterday at his home here

Norfolk, Va., April Wireless after an illness of several weeks. He

$ln and other considerations.

Moore and wife to J. Bb

ot and wife, tract of land Incited

PHONE 1902 1 and 3 E. Pack Square

Try Star Quality Meats

For

Satisfaction

Try One of Our

Larder Pot Roasts

SATISFY

THAT

APPETITE

REGULARLY

will save you considerable dollars
iTtlam considerationrei AGENT EOR IHI.TMORE DAJRY.

FUR SALE one American slicing

machine, almost new, in perfect

condition. This a genuine

gain. Allison, Phone

and cents. Will reduce your house

patches receive, today at the Norfolk bail been failing health for more

e navy yard said that the United SUi'es than a year. He was years old, a

revenue cutter tiiondagu had found native of Salisbury. He had lived
Capt. Russell Langon, U

hold expense blllt and thus help to

COUPON

vented loss of life. Although no one

perished the flames, two were

Injured, one of whom may die.

An unknown woman who leaped from

ths third story of the Florida house

suffered a broken back and is expected

the American steamer Herman Frasch, Raleigh many years

reported yesterday trouble off Cape

cut down the "High Cost of Living."

Besides economy, there is the

ed value of convenience, safety, and

Robinson and wife to Mrs.

Dora Humbough, pieces of land

ated Grove park: consideration $10

and other valuable considerations.

Arrives for the Ahnual

Inspection.efficiency any one of these reasons STAR MARKET
Hutterus and now standing by

Frasch about miles off the

mond Shoals lightship.

It expected that the Onondagr.

Save it for a Copy ofPRE SERIES BASEBALL

GAMES BEGIN TODAY

should be sufficient to Interest you

the meeting held last night of

Spanish American War veterans al

the local lire department, the ofhvcni

Thomas Patton camp No. who

Were recently elected, were Installed

with the Impressive Installation CtM

monies of the .imp. The win

well nttetided and much enthusiasm

Whitted and wife to Thomas

Harkln and wife, land located West

Asheville; consideration

to die. I.lbby, a young man, also

jumped from an upper story and

THS
the subject of "House Wiring."

Estimates cheerfully furnished
We are sum aaaful caterers

inlnoH broken 'will take the Frasch tow for Nor

Fresh Columbia River Salmon
hole, Meaty Pish That You Will Like

ASHEVILLE FISH COMPANY

CITY MARKET PHONIS 200.

Othcrs oscapenPHONES: 1917, 1918, 1919
of Iheto a variety of

with minor Injuries. Captain Russell Iingdon

HA MAMA CAM A T

(iAHDEMM; TOOLS.

Hoes 20c up

Rakes 20c up

H. Shovels 75c up

Pruning Shears 60c up

Lawn Mowers $3.00 up

Water Hose Guaranteed 10c ft. up

Harden Plows $3.00

Garden Harrows $3.00

BROWN HARDWARE

North Main St.

llulldlngN Burned. Ilnitd States army arrived here this

folk or llatteras Inlet.

The nature of the Frnsoh's distress

was not given the wireless LAITkr hullriiriar destroved were the morning and tonight at o'clock will

Alice Davidson to linkeston

MeConaha. land located Hlack Mt.

township; and other good and

ful considerations.

I.innle Ward Davis to

Duffle and wife, property located on

New York, April New York's

first game of big league baseball

the opening of pre season

ries between the New York American

costs nothing for the required

mation. Call us up about It today.

PIEDMONT ELECTRIC CO.

Construction Dept Phone 478.

Ar Frederic J. Haskin
membimanifested th1 nut r tw .....-

and Ihe Brooklyn Nationals sIT

Inspect the local military companies

F and K, of the North Carolina

tional guard, at the armory on North

Main street. This the annual

Inspection of the ompanlag and It

..i.it. that everything readiness

Thurs., April 2.

Citizens Transfer Company
COXEY PREPARING TO

MOBILIZE HIS ARMY

street, consideration $3,000.

Thomas and wife to

Stephens and wife, property on Chest-

nut RldKe avenue; consideration $550

fans toward Kbbeta Brooklyn

day. The game was falcated prima-

rily to Wilhert Roblnsort the Dodgers

new manager.

L

large gathering.

The following ofllcei

last night: Commaie

ford; senior vie,

Garren; Junior vice

Ham Mci'nll; oftlt

William Fox; oltlc

iman
Colonel Goethals says: "Aceurat and Dependable"

iiiiiiiiinder,

of the day,

r of the limit

JULIAN WOODCOCK, Owns.

We give moving our speclsl attention. Largest vaas and moat compe-

tent men Ic city. Prompt bsggage transfer service. Endorsed by C

and P. Phone II. Patton Avenue.

BUY A GOOD GRADE OF PLAIN FLOUR. Put your

salt and

Rumford Baking Powder

in it than you will know yon have pure, wholesome bread,

otherwise yon do not.

for Captain Ijmgdon inspection.

The memhers of thn two companies!

have been doing extra drilling during! New York, April Jacob Coxey

the last few weekB preparation forrader of the army which marched

P" VESTA RANGES

I I Easter

it r I f5 HI

ROBESON FINISHED

FIRST AT PINEHURST

APRIL FOOL CANDY

CONTAINED POISON
the annual Inspection and captains on Washington today

Florida house, Munaon house,

house, Central hotel, power boat

house on the bay front, Lynn, two

tory brick building, Clarence Rogers'

residence, Kotirt Mrs.

residence, (lenovar theater

building, Sylvester's blacksmith shop,

Nook cottage, J. Puller's residents,

Oould Butler's residence, Dr.

Potter's residence, old Vedder

ing which contained the historical

lection of the Historical society, all of

whleh were lost; Joseph Flat building,

Sallas building, Sanches building. Mnn

son cottage and several smaller

Building damaged hy flames:

Lynn building. Magnolia hotel,

paint shop, Deardoff residence

and other smaller atructurea.

Among the buildings first tn go waa

the si John's county court house,

which had been supposed to be a

proof structure.

William Jones; trustees, 8.

Smith, Kiii. Nichols ami John

tluffey; adjutant, Olrdwoml Cochran

quarterfuBter, F. Haskell; rhaiila)

Krneet Israel; surgeon. I. Charl

llshod headquarters here. Hi said he

would apend several days looking

. ...
i"i iii,ii,iM. in

York wing of an army of 60,000 men Jordan; sergeant major,

Koon and Bard announce Ihnt their

men are the very best of condition.

the equipment of the oompairtM

haa been gone over and put in. the

hest of rendition and expected

that Captain lngdon will find the

Asheville companies up to the stand-

ard If not a little better. Th

wKnight: quartermaster sergeant.

Qulncy. Maaa., April "April fool

candy," which waa found to have been

flavored with poisonous berries, Is

ly to cause the desth of two children

hers.

Ptnehurst. N. C April Kilmore

K. Robeson ,,f the Pawllnjr school.

New York, yesterdsy finished first

(he qualification round of It holes

the fourteenth annual united north

and south men's amateur golf cham-

pionship tournament here His card

was for IS holes. Monday's

WHY WORRY?

which he Intenda to lead Into the

tional captal some time this month.

Te main dlvlalon of the army, be

aald, will leave Masslllon, Ohio, on

April II and will be Joined outside
LET US KNOW YOUR WANTS--

vllle companies are considered by the

TELEPHONE 202

Dell Kims: musician, John t'ola; cobc

aergeanta. John Hoggs, Ed Join

and James Pgtton.

Dr. John Hey Williams, who was r

cently elected as an honorary

of the camp, laat night ad

dressed the veterana a splendid talk

He expressed his great satisfaction a

being etit snd dwelt at length

military authorities of thn state as Waahlngton by the eaatern dlvlalon.

TENNIS, CROQUET, FISHING TACKLES, BASE-

BALL, GOLF and HAMMOCKS

All kinds of Indoor and outdoor games. very large line of

Sporting Quods and Toys. Thousands of articles too numerous to

mention.

BLOMBERG'S

SPORTING GOODS AND TOY STORE

17 PATTON AVENUE

OURLEY IS BISHOPhole round his count was giving

iijj

ll
him s csrd of for the holes.

OF ST. AUGUSTINEWalter J Trsvls of the Harden City.
26 NATIVES KILLED IN

being the beat drilled and beat equip-

ped In the elate. It la atated, and It

expected that at the Inapectlon

night the men will uphold thla

ion of tha stata authorities.

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK

On account of the education value ard patriotic appeal of

this hook. The haa arranged with Mr, Haskin to

distribute a limited edition among Its readers for the mere

cost of production and handling.

It Is oound In a heavy cloth. It rontalna 400 pages. 100

and diagrams, an Index, and two maps (one of them

besutlful view of the Canal Zone In four colore).

IT ACTUALLY 12.00 VALUE.

Cut ths ibove coupon from six conaecutlve Issues of Ihe

paper, present them with cents at our office, and a copy

of the book le yours. Fifteen cents extra If sent by mall.

OUR GUARANTEE: This Is not a scheme.

The will not make a penny of profit from

this campaign. It haa undertaken the distribution of this book

solely bees use of Its eduoallomil merit and whatever benefit

there le lo derived from the good "III of those who profit

from our offer. The wilt cheerfully refund the

price of the book le any purchases who le not sallaned with It

Prefect Six Coupons of Conaecutive Dates

niTI CENT EXTRA IP MM BY Mill

T. P. JOHNSON & CO. mToS"L

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING
TRAIN DERAILMENT

Long Inland, club was second, with a

1SI card.

Third place went to R. T.

of the Shawnee club, .

had while hlsolm

Beach of the FoxhIIU. Long Island

club, was fourth with HI.

Rome, April The Pope today

Rev. hae J. Curley, rector

of er's, eland, Fla., to be

bishop of the diocese of Auistln.
Galvanised Iron Cornice, kyUgfats, Ventilators, Metal Cstllnga, Blow

Work. Etc.

Uncord Saved.

Valuable recorda which war atored

the court house were saved and It

la not believed that the recorda In ths

vaults of the county clerk

will In any other way be damaged.'

Ths flames ware under control

shortly after daybreak and the city

looked then upon the charred area

which had once bean the ahow place

of lbs oldest city In ths United mm

Prlcrtewa llcllca me

Phone 325South Main St.
Bcnnott Improving.

LandrrUi's Herd at Orant's Pharmacy.

the urgent need of Ihe proposed

sion bill, declaring that the

of all the veterans of the country

needed order to make the bill a

law.

I'oples of the official organ of

of the country were dlstrlb

uted last night by quartermaster

Th'SO copies contain the last

orders .mliig from the nulionm n.ad

quarters of the organisation and 1eU

with rampa all parts of the I'aHed

Mates. waa announced that the

ineat meeting will be held on My t.

Waahlngton, April Rear Admir-

al Badgar, commanding the Atlantic

float off tha Virginia capos, reported

today that the ateamer Robert

Thompson, from Philadelphia for

New Orlsana, had collided with the

schooner Augusta W, Know, that tha

THEATRICAL managers and poker THE FACT that, today ihe right man

Batnvla, Java, April Twenty

tives were killed and othera

jured today by the derailment of a

train white It waa croaslng a bridge

near Tanjong Prlok, six miles fron,

thla city. Ths iiecldent occurred when

the locomotive ran Into a her of

falo.

number of Europeans traveling

on Ihe train escaped Injury as they

occupied the roar cars.

f"hsmhr Weaver. Livery. Phone it
Carlo, F.gype, April I James

Bennett'a condition had

thla morning, according to Ihe phyPriceless Ireaauraa were reduced to

DANCE RECORDS
Tango, Ttsrkey Trot, Hesitation, One Step, Two Mrp, etc.

tsctsstd la Satsrday Keening Post.

FALK'S BiURIC HOUSE

did not read your Went Is no

reason why be may not read It If

appears sgal.i tomorrow; and If

hs reads It tomorrow snd falls ta

reply g no reason whv ha mnf

not reply to It ihe nest day If It

nure as a reminder for him.

players sre not the only people to

whom a "full house" Important

It It Important to the man who

keeps boarders or lodgers EOR

PROEIT Again, the moral:

Ths want columns.

1 I I
Dunham's

Bo u . . . mM

I Music House I
Brown Hardware CoJ

aJI rth main r.

1
JIB.

slclsns, who slated that the proprle

tor of th Now York Herald had pass

ad a good night.

smouldering blta of wood and charred schooner's aide wag stovs aha

itaper when the flume attacked the waterlogged, and that he had directed
"

(Continued on Paf Nino), ithe tug Ptuosco to low her Into port.

THERE WAT for you lo go to

the theater once week wllhout

being any poorer Ihe Income from

tenting that hall bedrnnm would

pay the expanse. Try a want adv.


